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A New Era of 
Carbon Removal Credits1

Carbonland Trust is a Web3 Platform as a Service (PaaS) that 

streamlines the tokenization and issuance of Carbon-Removal Credits 

for landowners and provides better transparency in the voluntary 

carbon markets for multiple market participants. Our goal is to rapidly 

scale the availability of the Highest Quality Carbon Removal Credits 

that perpetually protect natural habitats, providing a holistic and a 

sustainable solution to the Carbon Markets Supply Side Crisis. 

The core principle of Carbonland Trust is the preservation and

re-creation of natural habitats, with a focus on old-growth forests, 

which provide many vital ecosystem services beyond the simplified 

CO2 abstraction praxis. While politics and businesses are beginning 

to realize the economic value lying inside of intact natural systems, we 

are already aligned with the increasingly ecologically apprehensive 

decision-making and regulations. Therefore our proposed tokenization 

model constitutes a robust and durable solution for credit issuers and 

carbon removers alike.

Our solution leverages digital ledger technology (DLT) & AI 

technology to consolidate a set of legal, financial and MRV services 

involved in the issuance of Carbon Removal Credits, resulting in a 

lower entry barrier for a diverse group of land-owning stakeholders. By 

tokenizing the process, we ensure the highest level of accountability, 

transparency and security, which is urgently needed in the delicate 

ESG Markets. Furthermore, the resulting traceability of our digital assets 

in confluence with the high ecologic standards make them a desired 

vehicle for corporations to not only reliantly balance their emission 

sheets but also demonstrate a serious nature preservation 

commitment to their customer base.
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Problems 2Limited Supply of 

Verifiable Removals

While markets initially focused on offsetting cGHG (combined Green-

house Gas) - Emissions by utilizing credits sourced from projects that 

avoid or reduce emissions (e.g. Energy Efficiency and Renewable 

Energy) the importance of Carbon Removal Approaches to "neutralize 

emissions from sources for which no mitigation measures have been 

identified." become apparent according to the IPCC (Link)1. The 2021 

Paper "Microsoft carbon removal Lessons from an early corporate 

purchase" clearly states that there are not enough verifiable carbon 

removal credits available in the market right now even to meet Micro-

soft’s needs.2 While Marley Gray states on Yahoo Finance: "There are 

not enough verified - verified is the key word - carbon offset credits in 

the world today just to satisfy Microsoft’s needs for this year."3 (Emis-

sion Reduction and Removal Credit Markets combined).

Against the Backdrop of Companies rallying towards Climate Positi-

ve Initiatives as "Race to Zero", "The Climate Pledge", "Crypto Climate 

Accord" it becomes clear that current Carbon Markets and especially 

Carbon Removal Markets are underdeveloped lacking strong protocols 

and verification infrastructure. Furthermore the absence of "clear and 

valid credit for funding removals, such as alignment with the Green-

house Gas Protocol and the Science Based Targets Initiative, corpora-

tions do not have a strong business case to support removal projects," 

according to the Microsoft Report.4

1 The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. (n.d.). SPECIAL REPORT: GLOBAL WARMING 
OF 1.5 ºC. Global warming of 1.5 ºc. Retrieved August 29, 2022, from https://www.ipcc.ch/sr15/
2 Microsoft. (2021).  Microsoft carbon removal Lessons from an early corporate purchase. Micro-
soft.com. Retrieved August 29, 2022, from https://query.prod.cms.rt.microsoft.com/cms/api/am/binary/
RE4MDlc
3 Allison, I. (2020, July 29). Carbon credits have a double-spend problem. this Microsoft-backed 
project is trying to fix it. Yahoo! Finance. Retrieved August 29, 2022, from https://finance.yahoo.com/news/
carbon-credits-double-spend-problem-130013051.html
4 Microsoft. (2021).
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Flawed Praxis

The necessity for strong protocols becomes evident when looking 

into standard praxis of credit creation stemming from nature based 

solutions. While the most controversial and recognized flaw is credit 

additonality. Additionality means that developers issued credits for 

areas which had been under conservation status before the issuance 

of credits, constituting a situation where corporations bought credits 

from properties which did not result added nature conservation, hence 

carbon removal or storage. Similiarly problematic are credits which had 

been issued on properties where e.g. deforestation did not provide fea-

sible economic scenarios as the terrain was not suitable for standard 

processing models.5 Credits issued in the past, stemming from such 

scenarios dilluted the markets with lousy credits, undercutting proper-

ly operating projects pricing and providing bad actors with a cheap 

gateway to "offset" their emissions, and appear clean on the balance 

sheets. This is especially detrimental for nature based solutions as Avoi-

ded Deforestation Projects, Reforestation Projects or hollistic Improved 

Forest Management projects, which provide additional critically import-

ant ecosystem services as protection of the integrity of biodiversity 

and commons as water-, soil- and airquality. While forestation projects 

provide many additional benefits and are real carbon removal power-

houses they are also a finite ressource, highliting why immediate and 

action is needed, congruous to the problems desperate nature. 

  

5 Elgin, B. (2022, March 17). Timber CEO wants to reform flawed carbon-offset market. Bloom-
berg.com. Retrieved August 29, 2022, from https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-03-17/tim-
ber-ceo-wants-to-reform-flawed-carbon-offset-market 
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Flawed Operations

Given the complex make up of carbon markets which converges 

scientific, legal, financial and documentational requirements in the cre-

dit issuance and retirement process, traceability, security and transpa-

rency play a key role to ensure the achievement of carbon equilibrium 

on the planet.

Current System Designs however allow for situations in which either 

double counting or inflation of credit volumes can occur. Furthermore 

the mitigation of reversal risk (e.g. wildfires & illegal logging) and lea-

kage implications are rarely accounted for. In general, state of the art 

technology isn’t utilized to its full capabilities  to ensure a streamlined 

and unified procedure of monitoring, verification and reporting mea-

sures; rendering the currently employed processes of proper practice, 

ressource intense and overly complicated, due to the complex depen-

dencies of the different involved stakeholders. 

This situation leads to a great divergence of quality in the market, un-

dercutting well designed project pricing and leaving few incentives for 

developers to adhere to best practices, besides personal conviction. 

Another symptom of the current situation is the resulting financial entry 

barrier for project developers, leaving many small-stakeholders at the 

gate and preventing the rapid scaling of conservation projects which is 

urgently needed to fulfill the needs of global climate goals. 
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Political Trajectory

12 countries announced in the COP 26 Global Forest Finance pledge 

to collectively provide US$ 12 billion for forest-related climate finance 

between 2021 and 2025. These pledges will cater for enhanced colla-

boration to halt and reverse forest loss and land degradation by 2030.1

Market Segments 2020

1 United Nations Climate Change. (2021, November 10). COP26: Pivotal Progress Made on Sus-
tainable Forest Management and Conservation. unfccc.int. Retrieved August 27, 2022, from https://unfccc.
int/news/cop26-pivotal-progress-made-on-sustainable-forest-management-and-conservation

Markets 3

7

Less than 5% of offsets actually remove carbon 

dioxide from the atmosphere.

Renewable Energy 34

32

18

8

4

4

0

Avoided  Deforestation

Energy Efficiency

Waste Management

Land Management 

Afforestation & Reforestation

Carbon Removal  Technologies Share of total %

Source: TSVCM inventory analysis for 2020, graph taken from Bloomberg 
Green Note: Avoided emissions credits prevent hypothetical polluting activity.
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Nature-based Solution 

Growth 2030

Nature-based solutions could account for 65 to 85 percent of total 

supply potential by 2030, constituting a +112% increase from 2020 

TSVCM data, based on market share alone. 

Potential carbon credits per year, 2030,* % gigatons of CO2 per 

Nature-based solutions

28-37%

Technology-based-
removal solutions

13-34%

Additional emissions 
avoidance/reduction*

2-3%

*Estimated amount of 0,2 gigatons of  carbon dioxide (GtCO
2
) per year represents a highly conservative lower 

bound given that it represents existing inventory and excludes pipeline projects, forecasts for new projects, or 

both. Supply that could enter the market is more likely to be 1.0 to 5.0 GtCO
2 
per year.  

Source: McKinsey & Company

Avoided nature loss

37-48%

By 2030, nature-based solution 
could account for

65%-85%
of the total supply potential, with 
much lower mobilization costs 
than technology-based-removal 
solutions
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Global Demand Projection 2050

Global demand for voluntary carbon credits could increase by a factor 

of 15 by 2030 and a factor of 100 by 2050 up to 7-13 gigatons per 

year. Based on the market share projection, nature based credits the-

refore could account for atleast 4.55 Gt and in the most ideal case for 

11.05 Gt per year. 

The projected demand for such quantities, highlights the importance 

of proper monitoring, reporting and verification methods along tho-

rough and accesible documentation of carbon accounting, to mislea-

ding claims and inefficient carbon removal. Furthermore it prompts the 

question how we can onboard more conservation project developers 

to meet market needs. 

Voluntary demand scenarios for carbon credits, gigatons per year.

2020

0.1 0.2

1.0

1.5 - 2.0 2.0

3.0 - 4.0

<7.0 - 13.0

2030 2050

NGFS immediate action 1,5°C 
pathway with CO

2 
removal

NGFS scenariosTSVCM surveyCommitments to date

Up to 100x

Up to 20x

Source: McKinsey & Company



Our Solution 4
Carbonland Trust is a conservation protocol that accounts for the di-

verse challenges of issuing carbon credits and carbon removal efforts. 

It is the go-to platform as a service for businesses and landowners who 

want to participate in the carbon markets and streamlines the onboar-

ding process for both sides of the market. 

While granting access to a broader audience, Carbonland Trust ensu-

res high accountability toward scientific consensus by applying a peer-

reviewed MRV process for Carbon Accounting and Biodiversity Moni-

toring. At the same time, carbon credits are tokenized and transactions 

documented through Digital Ledger Technology, allowing participants 

to disclose carbon accounting efforts conveniently. Furthermore, DLT 

provides much-needed accountability, traceability and security to the 

maturing markets. 

Finally, we can offer onboarding models without up-front cost even 

to small-stakeholder landowners by applying intelligent automation to 

complex processes such as Monitoring-Reporting-Verification-, Legal-, 

or Financial-Processes. We think underserved parties play a crucial role 

in the future of the carbon markets, which already have difficulties on 

the supply side.
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Tech Stack

Credit Issuance Process 5
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Smart Contract 
generating origin nft

MRV Process
documentation of carbon parameters

Legal Title
documentation of legal parameters

Owner Wallet

CRC (XLS20)
representing 1 ton of co2

Origin NFT (XLS20)
project documentation

MRV & Legal Data entered into 

Smart Contract

 • Issuing CRC on yearly basis

 • Issuance amount defined by MRV data

 • Minting Origin NFT 

 • Including MRV Data & Legal Data



Carbon Removal Certification Process
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Smart Contract 
retiring crc for offset reporting

Owner Wallet

 • Connect Wallet (Web3)

 • Select CRCs to retire for reporting

 • Enter the name of the entity that 

wants to claim credit for carbon 

removal

CRC (XLS20)
representing 1 ton of co2

CCR (XLS20)
proof of crc retirement

Certificate of Carbon Removal 

sent to  the Wallet connected

Carbon Removal Credits sent 

to Smart Contract for Retirement

 • # of CRC retired for carbon removal 

 • name of claiming entity



Competitive 
Advantage 6

1. Full-Stack Nature-Based Carbon-Removal PaaS

2. Own peer-reviewed Carbon MRV, based on primary 

Data through Multispectral Drone Imagery and secondary 

Data from Satelite Data

3. Development of peer-reviewed Biodiversity MRV, based 

on primary Data through Multispectral Drone Imagery and 

secondary Data from Satelite Data

4. Durable Nature-based Solutions focused on Avoided 

Deforestation, Biodiverse Reforestation, and Regenerative 

Improved Forest Management Projects, providing tangible 

Eco-Service Benefits for situated Communities beyond 

CO2 sequestration (biodiversity corridors and purification of 

natural resources)

5. AI-based Risk Mitigation (Fire, Logging) 

6. Flexible Low-Barrier Landowner Onboarding (enabling 

Smallholders)

7. Tokenization of Carbon Credits for improved traceability 

and transparency
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Carbonland Trust is a Full Stack Carbon Removal PaaS focused on re-

generative nature-based solutions ensuring that carbon credits provi-

de the necessary ecosystem services to effectively mitigate environ-

mental degradation and constitute a reliable instrument for all entities 

choosing nature-based solutions in their carbon-accounting efforts.

An integral part of our approach is the development of our own peer-

reviewed MRV methodology, based on a combination of precise 

primary data from drone imagery and secondary satellite data. Preci-

sion is critical in the management of nature-based solutions. There-

fore our data sets constitute a solid foundation for incorporating the 

development of biodiversity measurements or AI-based risk mitigation 

regarding wildfires or illegal logging activities. Whereby incorporating 

a Biodiversity MRV methodology in our approach opens the gate for 

additional revenue streams for the project developers, focusing on re-

generative nature-based solutions. 

Currently, landowners undergo a lengthy and resource intense process 

involving scientific, legal and financial entities to issue carbon credits 

on their properties and sell them on the voluntary carbon markets. 

Carbonland Trust is addressing this core problem by converging the 

processes involved to offer a streamlined experience, which can even 

reduce onboarding costs through intelligent automation and provide 

flexible financial models to even account for the needs of small, under-

served stakeholders. 

Furthermore, tokenizing our Carbon Credits through Digital Ledger 

Technologies allows us to operate in a way that complies with regulato-

ry requirements by readily disclosing transaction histories in a granular 

way. At the same time, said transactions are openly accessible, pro-

viding stakeholders with an instrument which also complies with the 

demand for transparency by the public regarding the delicate matter 

of environmental commitments.  
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Roadmap 7QT 4 - 2022 TOKEN FRAMEWORKS

Tokenization & Issuance of ESG Assets based on Legal and MRV Data 

on XRPL utilizing XLS-20 and Interwork Alliance Token Taxonomy Fra-

mework. 

 • Ecological Project XLS-20 NFTs based IWA TTF

 • Carbon Removal Credit XLS-20 NFTs based IWA TTF

 • Certificate of Carbon Removal XLS-20 NFTs based IWA TTF

QT 1 - 2023 ALPHA ONBOARDING

Landowner Onboarding Alpha Phase, work 1on1 with selected batch 

of landowners to streamline Carbonland Trust Onboarding Process for 

Landowners. Development of AI based & peer reviewed MRV Me-

thodology, Biodiversity tracker and Wildfire Mitigation System using 

satellite and drone imagery.  

QT 2 - 2023 BETA ONBOARDING

Launch Streamlined Landowner Onboarding process (MRV, Legal, 

Accounting) for Perpetual Forest Conservation (Avoided Deforestation, 

Plus biodiverse Reforestation and Regenerative Management Systems.

QT 3 - 2023 NET-ZERO BRANDS

Develop a liquidity pool of carbon credit buyers with brands that have 

pledged to reach Net-Zero or have made other ESG related commit-

ments. Brands that join the buyers pool at Carbonland Trust can make

offers for Carbon Removal Credits they know are supporting perpetual 

forest conservation projects, and be guaranteed the longest durability 

in nature based credits.
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